HOW TO CREATE AN

ATHLETE RESUME
Why does an athlete need a resume?
A professional resume is a great resource that every athlete should have.
By taking the time to pull together your accomplishments, your skills and
experiences you will have a real resource that can help in a variety of
ways. A resume is crucial when looking for employment, but it is also a
huge advantage to include when applying for funding opportunities,
awards or when approaching sponsors. It makes sense to capture and
promote your great achievements, get the edge and develop your resume
using this easy guide.

What makes a great athlete resume?
These key components can create a great athlete resume:
Professional layout and design
Clear and concise info about your achievements
Your future goals and aspirations
Specific sport information
Eye-catching, making your resume stand out for the right reasons

What are common resume mistakes?
Watch out for these common resume mistakes:
Spelling, punctuation and grammar errors
Including information that isn’t relevant
Layout is not structured and it is hard to follow
Information is too wordy, vague and rambling
Lacks specifics in terms of achievements and information

Remember:
This is your chance to promote who you are and educate people about
what you can do. An effective resume can be a great catalyst for future
opportunities. Make sure you are on track and have an outstanding
resume on hand. You never know when it may come in handy.

What do traditional resumes look like?
Here are three examples
of traditional resumes.
You’ve probably seen
examples
of
these
before.

These usually have the
same structure and list a
person’s contact details,
work history, education &
relevant achievements.
This is a good start, but we
want to provide you with
the tools to construct a
great resume, not just a
good one.

What could your resumes look like?
Include photos of you in
action! Make a powerful
connection with the person
reading your resume by
giving them a visual of what
you do as an athlete

There are some excellent opportunities to make your resume athlete specific,
here are some ideas...

If you don’t have
an impressive list
of education or
employment
achievements,
you could replace
these titles with
others such as
“Community
Involvement” or
Sport
Specific
Skills”

Make sure your contact
information is clear &
at the top of the page.

Think about all of your
achievements & make
sure that you at concise
and include only the
major highlights of your
career so far

Including your future
goals shows that you are
forward thinking and
focused.

Don’t forget to include people that can be contacted
for a reference – and don’t forget to ask them first!

Creating a great athlete resume...
Step 1:
Where to start?
To start your resume it’s a good idea to brainstorm or list all of the
significant experiences, achievements, education and activities that you
have been involved in that has had a positive impact on your
development. This maybe hard to start with, but think about...
Sporting events or teams you have been selected for
Leadership roles you may have or had
School, College or University achievements
Work experience that you have been involved with
Community work that you have undertaken
Sporting achievements that you are proud of
Awards that you won
Step 2:
Your name and contact details at the top...
You should always start with you name and contact details at the top of
your resume. Here are some tips for creating your name block...
Your name should be the first and largest heading on the page.
Be creative with your name block, but not so much that it
dominates the page.
Make sure your contact details are appropriate. An email address
such as sweethitter88@hotmail.com may be a great personal
email, but is not professional.
Also don’t forget to check your voicemail message – is it
appropriate and what first impression will it leave?
Ensure that people can contact you easily using the contact
information you provide.
Step 3:
Set the tone...
It’s a great idea to start with a personal objective, statement or profile.
This gives people an indication of who you are and the purpose of your
resume. It should be concise, specific to your values and goals and be a
way of introducing yourself.
Step 4:
Promote your achievements...
This is your opportunity to list and promote your achievements in
different areas. It may pay to look back at your brainstorm or list and
group together the relevant and major achievements that you would like
to include in your resume. Some ideas for headings to list these
achievements under are...
Athletic Achievements
Education & Qualifications
Employment History

Sport Specific Skills
Key Achievements
Relevant Experience

Step 5:
Include Referees or Reference Contacts...
An important part of your resume is to include referees that can be
contacted to provide comment and information about your abilities and
experiences. Choosing your referees is an important step as you need to
ensure you have a good relationship with them and that they can be
counted on to give a fair and positive account of who you are as an
athlete. Here are some tips...
Think about those people that have helped you in your
development as an athlete.
Think about people that are in good standing who have a
respected opinion.
Make sure you ask the person before you list them as a referee or
reference contact.
It’s a good idea to also ask your referee or a written reference, this
can be used in a range of situations.
Step 6:
Proof Read!!!
This is possibly the most important step! Now that you have invested the
time and energy into putting together your resume, make sure you proof
read it to avoid any mistakes. There is nothing worse than reading
through a great resume and finding errors. Take your time and read
through your resume at least twice to check grammar, spelling and to
ensure your sentences make sense.
Step 7:
Share your resume...
Once you have proof read your resume it’s a good idea to find a few
people to read through and give feedback. This ensures your resume is
easy to read and understand. Some good questions to ask people the
read your resume are...
Are their any mistakes that you picked up on?
Is the layout easy to follow and clear?
Does it make sense? Are there any points that are confusing?
Is it eye catching? What impression does it give you?
How would you make this resume better?
Still need help...
Do you still need help in putting together your resume, proof reading
your resume? Would like BC Athlete Voice to review it and provide you
with feedback? BC Athlete Voice can help; don’t hesitate to contact us on
604-333-3660 or at info@bcathletevoice.ca

